NEATH PORT TALBOT COUNTY BOROUGH COUNCIL
SOCIAL CARE, HEALTH & WELL-BEING SCRUTINY
COMMITTEE
2nd May 2019
Report of the Director of Social Services – A. Jarrett
Matter for Information
Wards Affected: All

NEATH PORT TALBOT YOUTH JUSTICE AND EARLY
INTERVENTION SERVICE:
IMMEDIATE POST INSPECTION ACTION PLAN
Purpose of Report
To provide Members with the Youth Offending Service post inspection
action plan as agreed at the meeting of the Social Services Health and
Wellbeing Scrutiny Committee on the 4th April 2019.

Executive Summary
Until 1st April 2019 Neath Port Talbot was a part of a regional Youth
Offending Service across Western Bay, the other two local authorities
being Swansea and Bridgend.
Youth offending services/teams (YOS/Ts) are statutory multi-agency
partnerships that have a legal duty to co-operate in order to secure
youth justice services appropriate to their area funded from a variety of
sources including UK Government, Welsh Government (WG) and the
statutory partners. (ie the local authority, police, probation and health).
In December 2018 HMI Probation undertook a full inspection of the
Western Bay Youth Offending Service (YOS). The report was

subsequently published on the 28 March 2019 and rated the Service as
inadequate. The Inspectors had given verbal feedback and a
confidential draft summary note of their findings during and after the
actual inspection and this allowed lead officers and staff across Western
Bay to discuss how best to manage the improvement of the service
going forward. As a result of this The Director of Social Services Health
and Housing took a paper to Cabinet, through Cabinet Scrutiny,
requesting agreement to leave a regional service and return to a specific
Neath Port Talbot YOS. This was ratified at a meeting of Cabinet on the
20 February 2019 (See Appendix 2 for the report to Cabinet).
The published report of the inspection was presented for Scrutiny on the
4 April 2019 and members requested sight of the Action Plan (See
Appendix 1).
Current arrangements.
On the 1st April 2019 the Youth Offending Service across Western Bay
ended and Neath Port Talbot has returned to a stand-alone service for
Youth Offending and Early Intervention as a result of a poor inspection
of the regional arrangements that had been in place.
The regional service and subsequent disaggregated services have been
working with the Youth Justice Board (YJB) who have been tasked by
Government in England and Wales with overseeing the improvement
journey. The YJB have advised that there should be a regional response
to the regional inspection. The YJB understand that each individual YOS
will need to refine this action plan for their own circumstances but are
clear that there should be a ‘joint’ action plan in the first instance. This is
the action plan that is attached for scrutiny and that was sent to HMI
Probation in response to their published report.
It is the intention of the new Neath Port Talbot service to develop the
current action plan into a local action plan which responds to the
concerns set out in the regional inspection report as well as setting out
the actions needed to transform the service into one of the best in
Wales.
Financial Impact
There are no legal impacts associated with this report.

Equality Impact Assessment
Not Applicable
Workforce Impacts
There are no legal impacts associated with this report.
Legal Impacts
There are no legal impacts associated with this report.
Risk Management
There are inherent risk in managing any action plan and officers will
need to be vigilant around timeframes.
Consultation Outcome
Not applicable
Sustainability Appraisal
Not applicable
Recommendation
For information only
Reasons for Proposed Decision
Not applicable
Implementation of Decision
Not applicable
Appendices
Appendix 1 - Action Plan
Report to Cabinet Scrutiny – 6 March 2019
Background Papers
None
Officer Contact:
Andrew Jarrett, Director of Social Services, Health and Housing
Tel: 01639 763279 Email: a.jarrett@npt.gov.uk

Action plan for Western Bay

Shown below is a high level Improvement Plan that has been developed in response to the Joint Inspection by HM Inspectorate of
Probation..

The plan currently reflects the overarching actions that all Youth Justice Service’s will need to take forward. The next stage of the process
will be for each Youth Justice Service to develop this plan going forward within their local authorities.

Western Bay Youth Justice and Early Intervention Service

From April 1st 2019, each local authority names below will be developing this action
plan in relation to their own YOS area.
Service Areas

Neath Port Talbot

Swansea

Bridgend

Principal officers/Strategic
Leads for
NPT/Swansea/Bridgend YJS

Priority area

Alison Davies – Strategic lead for Neath Port Talbot
Jay McCabe – Strategic lead for Swansea
David Wright - Strategic lead for Bridgend

Action

Who

Target Date

Status



Organisational Alert.

Commission an
experienced consultant to
undertake a review of postcourt cases as required
under the organisational
alert

Duncan Hodgson
Director of Silver Bullet
Consultancy Services.
Duncan has extensive
experience and
knowledge of Child view
and asset plus and has
worked with numerous
Youth Justice Services.

Agreement in principal for Completed
this work to be
undertaken and
completed by 31st March
2019.



Identify a Partner in
practice to assist

As recommended by the
inspection team,
Hertfordshire YOS has

Nick Smith Service
Manager (Hertfordshire
YOS) and strategic

Strategic leads and
operational managers
have emailed

Completed

with improvement
Journey.

agreed to be a partner in
practice to assist in our
improvement journey.
Hertfordshire previously
had an organisational alert
and since have had an
outstanding inspection
outcome.

leads will meet to
discuss in what way
Hertfordshire can assist
in our improvement
journey.

Hertfordshire and
Wrexham to arrange to
visit.

Further links have been
made with Cwm Taff and
visits are being booked
within the fortnight



Operational
Managers and Senior
Practitioners to
receive training on
QA of Asset +
Assessments.

A two day training event
has been arranged to focus
on the quality assurance &
countersigning of
assessments.

Duncan Hodgson
Director of Silver Bullet
Consultancy Services
will deliver this training
on 24th January 2019 &
25th January 2019.

25th January 2019

Completed



Asset + training to be
delivered to staff.

Refresher training to be
arranged for all staff who
under take asset plus
assessments.

Duncan Hodgson
Director of Silver Bullet
Consultancy Services
will deliver this training

Training has been
booked for

Completed

Bridgend – 14th – 16th
May 2019

NPT - 30th April – 1st May
2019

Swansea - 29th - 30thMay 2019



Strategic mapping
exercise to identify
all the strategic
partnership meetings
the Service Manager
needs to attend.

All strategic meetings to be
identified and a structure
chart to be developed for
WBYJEIS.



Structure to be
reviewed in light of
the inspection
feedback and lack of
operational
management
capacity.



Clear lines of
supervision of staff
to be established.

Interim service manager
Huw Fyfe to complete in
conjunction with the
operational managers.

Strategic meetings
identified and structure
provided chart provided
on 12/03/2019.

Completed

All structures to be
Each local strategic and
reviewed and implemented. operational leads to
review their
organisations structures.

19th February 2019

Completed

All staff to revert to being
supervised within their
locality teams.

Lines of supervision
finalised and appropriate
line management is now
in place – All qualified
workers are being
supervised by an
appropriately qualified
lead.

Completed

Operational Managers
and Senior Practitioners
will assume
responsibility for
supervising all qualified
Social Workers and
partnership staff.

Plans are now in place



Formal Action Plan to
be developed.

On receipt of the report
from HM Inspectorate of
Probation a comprehensive
draft action plan will be
developed.

Strategic leads for each
local authority in
conjunction with their
Youth Justice Boards.
The Management board
members will oversee
the implementation and
completion of the Action
Plan.

Each Local Authority YJS
will develop a specific
action plan from April 1st
2019 will be put in place
after the WBYJEIS
Management board
meeting on the 26th
March 2019.

Completed

It was in agreed at the
management board
meeting on the 26th
March 2019 that an initial
improvement board
would be in place to
oversee the first three
months of the action
planning process and
ensure smooth transition
through the
disaggregation process.



Develop a clear plan
to manage the
disaggregation from
the Western Bay
arrangements – to
limit any detrimental
effect on the services

YJS Strategic Leads to
formulate a disaggregation
plan for the management
board’s consideration who
will in turn provide the
resources and support to

YJS Strategic Leads for
each Local Authority.

Next management board
on the 26th March 2019

NPT – Completed

In progress

offered to children
and young people in
each local authority.

the management team to
provide services effectively.

Swansea - Completed
Bridgend – In progress

The disaggregation plan
will be shared with the YJB
for their oversight.



Follow up actions
identified by Duncan
Hodgson to be
completed.

Duncan Hodgson will email
follow up actions in the
agreed feedback templates
to operational managers so
that the necessary actions
can be completed.

Operational Managers/
Senior Practitioners to
oversee that the actions
are completed and liaise
with Duncan Hodgson
for him to review the
changes that have been
made.

30th April 2019

In progress



In all cases where
there are concerns
that children are
vulnerable to, or are
victims of child
sexual exploitation,
there are plans in
place to ensure the
safety of these
children.

Cases where there CSE
concerns have been
identified and the plans that
are in place will be
reviewed to ensure the
safety of these children.

Operational managers
are reviewing the CSE
cases with children
services correctly and
that they agree that any
CSE risks are being
adequately addressed

By 31st March 2019

Completed



Review of out of
court assessments.

Review the assessment of
safety and well-being in
relation to out of court
cases.

Each YJS Operational
management team.

31st March 2019 – this
will need to be extended
to May.

In progress

Nick Smith Partner in
practice, strategic leads
and operational
management teams to
implement.

31st May 2019

In progress

Strategic leads will liaise
with Social Services to ask
them to provide information
regarding their involvement
in each of the identified
local authorities cases so
that this can be checked
against the completed
screening tool or Asset
Plus assessment to ensure
all safety and wellbeing
issues have been identified
and adequately addressed.



New data set to be
developed to report
to the management
board to allow for the
effective oversight of
the services work
and provide effective
challenge to
partners.

Partner in practice to share
their good practice model
in how they inform their
management board of the
work they do via a formal
report.

Data reporting to include:

Oversight by each
management board

Strategic leads and
operational managers
have emailed
Hertfordshire and
Wrexham YOS to
arrange to visit.



Social Services
referrals and follow
up.



Mental & emotional
health referrals.



CSE cases




MAPPA cases
Absence & sickness
impact on the
service.



YP not in receipt of
a full education
entitlement.



Where safety and
wellbeing issues
have been
highlighted,
evidence to is
provided around
the referrals to
other services
(section 9 of the
report)



Staff sickness and
its impact on
operational

Further links have been
made with Cwm Taff and
visits are being booked
within the fortnight

Jay McCabe to act as the
strategic link for NPT and
Bridgend

capacity.



Ongoing monitoring
of the action plan.

YJS Strategic Leads and
Operational Managers will
meet with the YJB on a
frequent basis to review
progress against the action
plan

Mark Cox/Sue Thomas

Swansea – Mark
Robinson and Jay
McCabe

Frequent and ongoing
until the re- inspection
unless otherwise agreed
with the YJB.

In progress

Monthly – or as agreed
by the board

To be completed

Bridgend – David Wright
and Daniel Morgan

NPT- Alison Davies and
Amanda Turner



New management
board to created and
formed – to oversee
the work of the YJS.

Senior managers to make
the necessary
arrangements to create the
new management board
and review and clarify its
role and function, include
all statutory partners, and
work in an effective way to
ensure that the service
operates to a sufficient
standard

Swansea - Julie
Thomas/David Howe

NPT – Andrew
Jarrett/Keri Warren

Bridgend – Nicola
Echanis/David Wright

Also, senior managers to
ensure that the board is
appropriately represented
by partner agencies and
that they provide
appropriate support and
services



YJB to provide
training to the new
Management Board.

Once the new
management boards have
been formed the YJB will
deliver training to the board
on areas relating to the
function of the board,
induction requirements for
board members and selfevaluation of the service.

YJB in consultation with
the chairs of the
management boards
and board members.

By 31st May 2019

To be completed



Development of a
robust Quality
Assurance
Framework.

A Quality Assurance
Framework to be
developed to ensure that a
consistent approach is
applied when quality
assuring and
countersigning Asset Plus

YJS strategic leads/
operational
management team
members supported by
our partner in practice.

By 31st May 2019

To be completed

assessment and screening
tools.



Review the role and
function of the
prevention service.

Each local authority YJS
Management Board and
and the management
YJS Management
board will address
Team.
concerns raised by the
inspectors in relation to age
criteria for prevention
cases.

Next management board
meeting (under the new
management board
arrangements)

To be completed



Improve the quality
and awareness from
staff of the referral
systems, so that
children and families
receive the services
they need.

Develop a process and
flow chart to ensure staff
are aware of what the
referral process is to
Children Services and how
to use it.

Operational mangers
and strategic leads

By 30th July 2019

To be completed



All YJS policies and
procedures to be
reviewed to reflect
the needs of the
newly formed YJS’s.

All YJS policies
/procedures and case
management guidance to
be reviewed.

Operational managers
and strategic leads

By 31st December 2019.

In progress

Operational managers
and management team,
business support
manager and information
Officer are having regular
meetings and have

begun writing the case
management procedures
document for their YJS



Review effectiveness
of information
sharing protocols to
ensure all schools
and workers involved
have the information
they need to provide
support tailored to
children and young
people’s individual
needs.

Heads of Education
Services



Develop effective
strategies to
encourage children
and young people
who speak Welsh, to
access services in
their preferred
language.



To develop a literacy
and numeracy
strategy to support
children and young
people to develop
these skills to

Swansea

By 30th September 2019

To be started

Each Local Authority
Each local authority
education division to review education lead
the current arrangements
in place regarding
promoting the Welsh
language

By 31st May 2019

To be started

Education leads to review
and update their strategy in
relation to literacy and
numeracy

By 31st May 2019

To be started

NPT
Bridgend

Education leads

improve the chances
of a future free of
offending.


To provide relevant
and timely physical,
sexual, emotional
and mental health
services.

The Swansea Bay
University Health/Cwm Taff
to regularly attend the
management board
meetings and set out its
plans to ensure these
services are in place
without any unnecessary
delay

Swansea Bay University
Health Board/Cwm Taff
the Swansea, Neath
Port Talbot and
Bridgend YJS
management board

30th April 2019 onwards

To be started



To ensure the Board
is adequately
represented by all
partner agencies.

Management Board to
keep an attendance log of
every board meeting held.

Follow-up letters to be
sent after each Board
meeting to any partner
agency who does to
attend.

30th April 2019 onwards.

To be started



Management of staff
sickness levels both
short and long term.

The Board and the
Management Team to
monitor staff sickness on
an ongoing basis to ensure
it is aware of how staff
sickness may be impacting
on operational capabilities.

The YJS management
teams are in
consultation with Human
Resources Department
to closely monitor staff
sickness and to make
the board aware of any
detrimental impact this
is having on operational
capacity.

30th April 2019 onwards.

To be started



Service Training Plan
to be developed.

Annual Training Plan for
the Service to be
developed identifying key
areas for training.

The YJS management
team to develop and
review in consultation
with the management
board.

30th April 2019 onwards

Each local authority
Management Team

By 30th September 2019

Training areas may
include:












To create a culture that
supports learning and
continuous
improvement.

Child Protection
Referral Training.
CSE specific
training.
Asset Plus Training
County Lines
training.
PSR writing training
National Referral
Mechanism NRM
Training.
Supervision of staff.
Training for
Management Board
members.

In addition to the Youth
Justice Information
Learning Service (YJILS) a
Learning Resource Library

To be started

Each strategic lead and
operational manager
from each local authority
YJS has met with the
CFS training
coordinator/manager and
begun to map the training
needs of the team. Silver
Bullet consultancy
commissioned to provide
Asset+ training

To be started

to be developed identifying
all intervention packages
that are used by staff with
children and young people.

In addition, a staff learning
resources library to be
created containing
resources from internal and
external training courses
and any research that may
help inform practice and
support staff with their
continued professional
development (CPD).

NEATH PORT TALBOT COUNTY BOROUGH COUNCIL

CABINET

6 March 2019

REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR OF SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HOUSING –
A. JARRETT

MATTER FOR DECISION

WARD(S) AFFECTED: ALL

WESTERN BAY YOUTH OFFENDING AND
EARLY INTERVENTION SERVICE

1
1.1

2

Purpose of Report
To ask Cabinet to agree to the plan to move from a regional service and set up a Neath Port
Talbot Youth Justice and Early Intervention Team by the end March 2019 following the
outcome of the recent Joint Inspection of the Western Bay Youth Justice & Early Intervention
Service.
Background

2.1 In May 2014 Neath Port Talbot, Bridgend and Swansea Youth Offending Teams
merged to form the Western Bay Youth Justice and Early Intervention Service
(WBYJEIS). It was one of the first and remains one of a minority of Youth Offending
Services set up on a regional basis. Bridgend County Council agreed to ‘host’ the
service and they recruited and line managed the regional Service Manager Post. In
line with legislation a Management Board was established chaired by the Neath Port
Talbot Director of Social Services Health and Housing. It has membership in line with
the requirements of the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 including police, probation as
well as Cabinet Members from all three local authorities and the Police and Crime
Commissioner.

3

Full Joint Inspection of WBYJEIS by HM Inspectorate of Probation.

3.1

On 2nd November 2018 the WBYJEIS were given notice by HM Inspectorate of Probation that
they intended to carry out a joint inspection of Youth Offending Services (YOS) delivered
across Western Bay in conjunction with the Care Inspectorate Wales (CIW), Estyn, Healthcare
Inspectorate Wales (HIW) and Her Majesty’s Inspectorate of Constabulary and Fire and
Rescue Service (HMICFRS). The inspection was completed during the weeks commencing
26th November 2018 and 10th December 2018.

3.2

On 26th November 2018 the fieldwork element of the inspection commenced and inspectors
looked at cases and interviewed case managers. Following concerns identified from reading
case files an Organisational Alert in relation to assessing risk was raised on 30th November
2018 and the chair of the management board was asked to provide a plan of how the service
and its partners intended to satisfy the inspectors and themselves that:


All children open to the YOS (Youth Offending Service) have an accurate assessment of their
safety and wellbeing and are being safeguarded.



That the risk of harm posed to others by children under YOS supervision are fully understood
and that plans are in place to manage these risks.



In all cases where there are concerns that children are vulnerable to, or are victims of child
sexual exploitation, there are plans in place to ensure the safety of these children.

3.3

During the second week of the inspection governance and leadership were the main focus.
Although the final written inspection report will not be received until the end March 2019
officers did receive some verbal feedback and have had sight of a confidential draft. Verbally
inspectors expressed concern that at a strategic level partnership arrangements were
inadequate and that none of the three Local Authorities involved in the service had taken
appropriate responsibility for the work of the Service. They are likely to criticise the
governance arrangements set up when the regional Service was launched and to conclude
that the three Local Authorities had not considered the difficulties in working with three
different social care systems. They said that they felt that the Local Authorities in Western Bay
operated as three separate entities in relation to the YOS and that evidence of some positive
cross authority work was largely dependent on individual initiatives rather than being
supported by appropriate management structures and consistent policies and procedures.

3.4

A ratings decision panel subsequently took place on 18th December 2018 and the indication is
that the service overall will be rated as inadequate.

3.5

In the immediate aftermath of the inspection a note was provided by the inspectors which
covered some of their concerns. Alongside the organisational alert this note was used to
create a list of priority actions to be completed immediately. A confidential draft report has
now been received and a more comprehensive action plan is being developed to address all of
the areas of concern. The final report is due to be published late in March 2019 and given its
likely findings it is not appropriate to wait to take remedial action.

3.6

It is clear that the inspectors had little confidence in the structural set up of the regional team
and believe that this has led to staff not being appropriately supported and, in turn, young
people being at risk. A large part of this inappropriate risk assessment is likely to stem from
the divide between the work of the YOS and the appropriate Local Authority Children’s
Service. It is imperative that we act to ensure that this does not continue in Neath Port Talbot.

3.7

Bridgend Council will be moving to form part of a wider Cwm Taf region in the new financial
year. It was anticipated that they would withdraw from the WBYJEIS at some point during
2019-20 and preliminary planning had begun. The plan was for Swansea and Neath Port
Talbot to continue with a joint service but given the poor judgement by the inspectorate all
three Local Authorities have agreed that a process of disaggregation to three individual Youth
Offending Services now needs to happen by the end of March 2019.

3.8

The likely findings around poor governance, ineffective strategy and particularly issues around
safeguarding risks has led to an agreed position that it would be best for Neath Port Talbot
and Swansea Councils not to proceed to set up a new regional service as planned. Instead
the two Councils would want to return to Local Youth Offending Services which work closely
with their Children and Young People Services on jointly assessing and managing risk and
putting in place early intervention and prevention strategies for young people. This is
important as more and more young people open to the YOS are also open cases to Children
and Young People Services and so joint working between the two is critical.

3.9

If this approach is supported by Cabinet then this will return control of the Neath Port Talbot
youth offending function to the Council and the intention would be to manage this as a part of
the Children and Young People Service within the Directorate of Social Services, Health and
Housing. There are already a good cohort of Neath Port Talbot workers from WBYJEIS that
can form the basis of an effective team including a Team Manager. It will be necessary to
recruit to two support worker posts to complete the team and a Principal Officer post will need
to be created to drive forward the improvements needed prior to any re-inspection in 18
months’ time. Staff and the main Union represented (UNISON) have been involved in this
process and will be involved as any plan moves forward.

3.10 The statutory accountability for the YOS lies with the Chief Executive of each Local Authority
Council. The Chief Executive in Neath Port Talbot recognises that moving from a regional
position to a local one is not in line with Welsh Government’s policy of regional working. At
this time, however, he concurs with the view of The Director of Social Services Health and
Housing that the immediate needs and safety of this cohort of young people from Neath Port
Talbot have to be prioritised above all other considerations and the quickest and safest way to
do this is to move to a Neath Port Talbot Youth Justice and Early Intervention Team by the
end of March 2019.

4

Recommendation

4.1 It is recommended that Cabinet agree to the setting up of a Neath Port Talbot Youth Justice and
Early Intervention Team by the end March 2019 and delegate powers to the Director of Social
Services Health and Housing to take the necessary steps to enable this to happen.
5. Reason for Proposed Decision

5.1 To ensure we have a responsive and fit for purpose Youth Offending Service.

6.

Implementation of Proposed Decision

6.1 The decision is for implementation after the three day call-in period.

7.

Equality Impact Assessment (EIA)

7.1 An EIA is not required for this report, however an EIA screening tool and a full EIA (if required) will
be undertaken as part of any decisions to change Youth Offending Service Model.

8.

8.1

Financial Impact

A financial appraisal for the creation of the new Principal Officer post is attached in
Appendix 1.The total cost of creating the new post is £81,900. This includes a £10,000 market
supplement in line with the existing Principal Officers in Childrens Services.
This additional cost will be met from within the existing Social Services budget
provision.

9.

Workforce Impact

9.1 There are no workforce impacts associated with this report.

10. Legal Impacts

10.1There are no legal impacts associated with this report.

11. Risk Management

11.1 There is no risk management associated with this report.

12. Consultation

12.1 Members of staff have been consulted and also agencies who are members of the
Management Board.

13. Appendices

Financial appraisal for the new PO post.

14. Background papers
N/A

15. Contact Officers
Andrew Jarrett, Director of Social Services, Health and Housing
Email: a.jarrett@npt.gov.uk
Tel: 01639 763279

FINANCIAL APPRAISAL

APPENDIX 1

SETUP COSTS
Current Year £
Costs
Recruitment Costs
Accommodation Costs
Office Costs
I.T.
Other (Specify)
Total Set Up Costs

0

Funding of Set Up Costs
Revenue Budget
Reserves
Special Grant:
Other (Specify)
Total Funding of Set Up Costs

0

RECURRING COSTS:
Current Year £

Full Year £

2018-19

2019-20

0

77,500

81,900

0

77,500

81,900

Maximum £

Costs
Salary (See next page)
Employee Training & Seminars
Accommodation Running Costs
Travel & Subsistence (Standby
Allowance)
Other Running Costs - Office Supplies
Other Running Costs - IT.
Total Recurring Costs

Funding of Recurring Costs
External Sources
Specific Grant
Funding from External Agencies
Service Level Agreement
Other (Specify)

Internal Sources
Existing Budget Allocation

77,500

81,900

77,500

81,900

Other (specify)

Total Funding

0

Please refer to this table in the Financial Appraisal section of the report.

Equality Impact Assessment Screening Form

Please ensure that you refer to the Draft Screening Form Guidance while completing
this form. If you would like further guidance please contact Corporate Strategy or your
directorate Heads of Service Equality Group Champion.
Section 1
What service area and directorate are you from?
Service Area:
Directorate:

Social Services, Health and Housing

Q1(a) What are you screening for relevance?
Service/

Policy/

Function

Procedure

Project

Strategy

Plan

Proposal



(b)



Please name and describe below
Proposed to create a Neath Port Talbot Youth Offending Service instead of the regional
Service that currently exists.

Q2(a) What does Q1a relate to?
Direct front line

Indirect front line

Indirect back room

service delivery

service delivery

service delivery

 (H)
(b)

(M)

Do your customers/clients access this service…?

 (L)

Because they

Because they

need to

want to

Because it is

On an internal

automatically provided to

basis

everyone in NPT
(H)

(M)

i.e. Staff

(M)

(L)

Q3 What is the potential impact on the following protected characteristics?
High Impact

Medium Impact

Low Impact

Don’t know

(H)

(M)

(L)

(H)

Age



Disability



Gender reassignment



Marriage & civil partnership



Pregnancy and maternity



Race



Religion or belief



Sex



Sexual orientation



Welsh language



Q4(a) How visible is this service/function/policy/procedure/ project/strategy to the
general public?
High visibility

Medium visibility

Low visibility

to general public

to general public

to general public

(H)

(b)

(L)

What is the potential risk to the council’s reputation? (Consider the following
impacts – legal, financial, political, media, public perception etc…)
High risk

Medium risk

Low risk

to reputation

to reputation

to reputation

(H)

Q5

(M)

How did you score?

(M)

(L)

Please tick the relevant box
MOSTLY H and/or M

→ HIGH PRIORITY →

EIA to be completed
Please go to Section 2

MOSTLY L

→

LOW PRIORITY /
NOT RELEVANT

Q6

→

Do not complete EIA
Please go to Q6 followed by
Section 2

If after completing the EIA screening process you determine that this
service/function/policy/project is not relevant for an EIA you must provide
adequate explanation below (Please use additional pages if necessary).

Section 2

Screener- This to be completed by the person responsible for completing this
screening
Name:
Location:

Andrew Jarrett
Neath Civic Centre

Telephone Number:

01639 763279

Date:

Approval by Head of Service
Name:
Position:
Date:

26 February 2019

Please ensure this completed form is filed appropriately within your directorate
because it may be required as evidence should a legal challenge be made regarding
compliance with the Equality Act 2010.

-

